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State-of-the-art technology allows property owners to avoid
costly repairs
Considering  the  increasing  unpredictability  of  Southern  California  weather
patterns, proactive property owners and managers prepare their buildings and
resources to withstand potential damage caused by heavy rainfall, flooding, and
high winds. The Golden State can be extremely volatile, with prolonged periods of
drought followed by intense storms.

With the wet  season fast  approaching,  savvy property  owners  anticipate  the
unexpected and take necessary  precautions  to  protect  their  investments  and
avoid costly emergency response to storm damage. Fortunately, CAM Property
Services provides a critical service that can help mitigate future weather damage
to properties: Drone Inspection.
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By having your property inspected by our state-of-the-art drones, you can identify
any potential issues or areas in need of repair — before it’s too late. This can save
you from expensive emergency repair calls down the line and help maintain the
structural integrity of your building.

Eye-in-the-sky technology provides cost-effective, aerial view property data that
can be an extremely important  tool  for  property managers,  while  identifying
deferred maintenance items that need to be budgeted for now.

Drone Inspections provide perspective:

■ Rooftop Overviews

■ Top-To-Bottom Coverage

■ Elevated Sign & Façade Views

■ Under-Inspected Area Coverage

■ Perimeter Scans (Video & Still Images)

■ Insurance Asset Documentation

■ ID Damage / Theft / Vandalism

■ Overall Building and Property Risk Assessment



Our advanced drone technology can identify existing weaknesses or areas that
might be at risk. Once the inspection is complete, CAM will share its proprietary
software with you and make recommendations to address any visible repairs or
maintenance tasks. The inspection is stored in Cloud access for review.

Contact  CAM’s  Property  Pros  today  at  (800)  576-3050  to  schedule  a  drone
inspection and take a proactive approach to safeguarding your property from
further damage.
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Discover
Professional
Property
Services

All Your Facility Needs From One Source
Benefit  from  the  reliability  of  professional  janitorial  services,  landscaping,
property inspection and facility maintenance combined with the convenience of
managing it all through one service provider. Big or small, we can do it all.

Send Us a Message
1-800-576-3050

https://www.camservices.com/contact/

